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BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

                                                                   WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2022 

The Board of Directors of the Farmers Irrigation District met on Wednesday, March 16, 2022, at the 

district office for the purpose of conducting its regular monthly business.  Those in attendance were 

directors Erick von Lubken, Tim Annala, Don Chandler, Bill Munk and Pete Siragusa; District Manager, 

Les Perkins; Office Manager, June Brock; and Attorney, Don Hull. 

Chairman Erick von Lubken called the meeting to order at 12:05 p.m.  

MONTHLY BUSINESS: 

The minutes of the February 16, 2022 board meeting were presented and discussed.  It was moved by 

Don Chandler and seconded by Tim Annala to approve the minutes as presented. The motion passed 

with all in favor. 

The O&M bills for the month of March 2022 were presented and discussed.  It was moved by Bill Munk 

and seconded by Pete Siragusa to approve the bills in the amount of $236,657.59. The motion passed 

with all in favor. 

BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR:  None 

CORRESPONDENCE:  None 

REPORTS AND DISCUSSION: 

a) A/R Report – Les reported that the district has received $873,768.23 representing 74% of total 2022 

assessments charged versus 75% last year.  The EOM balance, including reserves as of March 10, 2022 

was $969,472.12 (see attached). 

b) Hydro Production – February’s production was projected at 2.7 million kWh.  Actual production was 

2,691,803 kWh (see attached). Hydro revenue for February was projected at $222,156.00. Actual 

revenue was $225,612.78.  Actual trending kWh for the year is at 23.94%. Hydro production for March 

looks to be on target. 

c) Manager’s Report – Les reported that the crew have been providing spray water since February but 

had to drain and recharge the system due to a cold snap. The upper reservoir is ~1.9 feet from spill with 

a fill rate of approximately 20 acre feet per day, the lower reservoir was closed on 3/16.2022. 

System maintenance – PRV’s are being put back together as needed, along with the installation of new 

services, taps and flow restrictors. The pump house is ready for the upcoming irrigation season.  



George and Zach have been busy hauling sediment from P3. The crew have also been checking our 

vaults and manholes as we will be having a penstock inspection this fall during shutdown. Many of the 

manholes will need free access for Ballard Marine to make their inspection. The inspection should last 

~7 days at a cost of ~$62,000.00. 

Reservoir – The Contech bridge is in the FID yard, and we are waiting for clear access to the reservoir for 

the bridge installation. Elias has fabricated one more gate for FID and two for Hood River County to be 

installed at the campground. (there is the potential that Crestline will have FID fabricate some more 

gates for Crystal Springs and EFID). Hopefully the County will open the reservoir for day-use only by 

June, and the campground by July. The pre-cast telemetry building is ready for delivery and installation 

as soon as we have clear access to the reservoir. 

Fish Screen Permitting – Les and Megan spoke with the Forest Service regarding permitting for the Gate 

and Cabin Creek screens. There is only one person dedicated to permitting for Special Use Permits and 

easements. There used to be 6 people. Les and Megan talked through the process and timeline for 

permitting the projects and it appears reasonable to plan the installation of the fish screens for summer 

of 2023. 

Dee – The crew met with Alex Achterman on 3/8/2022 and were shown around the Dee Irrigation 

District. The crew have slowly been filling the Dee lines for spray water. Gate locks were swapped out 

and additional keys were made for the 2 pump houses. Crestline Construction have been making repairs 

on the damaged pipeline and removed 3 hazard leaning trees. The Dee Irrigation District GIS has been 

installed onto the FID GIS program. 

Power Purchase Agreement – Our current PPA expires on December 31, 2025. FID can ask for a contract 

as early as January 1, 2023. The price of natural gas is rising which is a plus at the moment. We will likely 

be engaging attorneys in the near future. Les is exploring new options. 

OWRC – Les attended the managers’ workshop last week and was happy that our district is doing well. 

Several irrigation districts in the central and southern part of the state are unable to provide irrigation 

water due to the drought restrictions and the Deschutes area will only supply 50% until the middle of 

June. 

LEGAL:   Les has been in discussions with legal counsel regarding the sale of property by our headgates. 

Apparently, the current owners are in the process of making boundary adjustments and moving water 

rights. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: None 

OTHER BUSINESS:  

ADJOURNMENT: There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:25 p.m. 

Signed:___________________________________Erick von Lubken, Chairman 

 

Attest:___________________________________ Bill Munk, Secretary 


